"We are working towards enabling 10 million people in 5 years to identify their passionate career paths and clear roadmap to achieve it."

Vipin Prasanth
Director & CEO

Edumilestones has been a pioneer in online career counselling technology platform and a trendsetter for almost a decade. Today, we are providing solutions to 500 + most successful career counsellors and educators for more than 35+ locations across India and abroad. Since 2010 we have counselled more than 50,000+ students through our channel partners.
Our Milestones

**Recent Projects**

**Education Board:** 48 ICSE Schools, 7800 students in 2 months

**NGO Rural Project:** 28 schools benefiting 3800 students in rural parts of Assam state in association with Mind India

**State Government Project:** Covering over 6000 students for Jharkhand state governments' school

**Premium Project:** 800 students of Eureka Coaching Institute in 7 days

**Fast Track Project:** Covered 600 students in 2 days in partnership with Gargi knowledge Solutions, Hyderabad
Career counselling excellence certificate for partners

Mrs. Anubha Verma
With Edumilestones for last 6 years

Dr. Chinu Agrawal
With Edumilestones for last 5 years
AI Based Career Assessment Platform

Assessment Framework
Using Edumilestones multi-dimensional career guidance platform, the candidates are assessed on 5 key dimensions. Personality, Career Interests, Career Motivators, Learning Style, Skills and Abilities (with 8 parameters).

Accuracy, Validity, and Reliability:
We provide career assessment platform which is tested on statistical methodologies and is highly accurate and reliable.

Type of Assessment:
We provide career guidance platform to candidates from 5th standard to working professionals with 15 years of experience.

Career Report & Results:
Candidates can see their analysis among all 175+ career paths to both decide and discard career options accordingly. A detailed 36-page comprehensive report is generated for the chosen career path.

Platform Stability & Scalability:
A career guidance platform is stable in low internet area, supports all browsers and is available online as well as offline.

Training & Handholding:
We provide both comprehensive training on career counselling process, psychometric assessment and report interpretation and business consultation with hand-holding sessions in real cases.

Branding & Personalization:
We help you establish your brand with personalization and customization.

Dedicated Support 24*7:
We provide dedicated support through telephone, WhatsApp, emails, to empower and enable the counselor to run and scale their career counseling practice efficiently.

Data Privacy & Confidentiality:
With Edumilestones, information obtained is secured and is only accessible to career counsellors.

Career Exploration Database:
Edumilestones is synonymous to Encyclopedia for the career path. We do career exploration across: 20 Career Clusters, 175+ career paths, 3000+ occupations.
Events & Gallery

CCIS (Certified Counsellor for International Studies) Program in Bangalore

Meeting with Joy Chandra (middle) - prominent career counsellor from Manipur

Edumilestones footprints in Kenya

Assam State Projects